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@ select the rational number lies 1 |;between;anO;a

7tt(A) i (B) G (c) # (D) Both (A)& (c)

@ Choose the value of ( 230 + Zto + 23o + 2zo1 .

(A) 8120 (B) 830

(C) 232 (D) 226

Two cylinders of equal votume have their heights inthe ratio 2 : 1. What is the ratio of their radii ?

(B) 'J.:2

(D) t:rE

s3

(A) 2:1,

{c) Ji:r
El ffr and y are positive integers with .r > y and fr + yy =391, what is the value of x + 3t ?

(A) 3e2 (B) 3s
(c) 31 (D) 40

@ lt ,a', ,b',,c, and d, are consecutive natural numbers
and d3 = a3 + 6r + dr what is the least vatue of d, ?
(A) 6

(c) 3

(B) e

(D) L2
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@ What is the percentage change in the area of rectangle

a7

obtained by decreasing the length by 5% and increasing
its breadth by 5% ?

(A) 2.5% increases (B) O.25Yo increases

(C) O.25% decreases (D) 2.5% decreases

fi I ll m, find the value of r.

08

p

3x +2A"

5x -24'

(A) 22" (B) 23"

(c) 2!" (D) 48"

A sum of money on compound interest amounts to
< 10,648 in 3 years and { 9680 in 2 years. Choose the
rate of interest per annum.

(A) s% (B) 20%

(c) ts% (D) t@,6

q
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By what least number must ZSil2O be divided to makeit a perfect cube ?

(A) 1s (B) s (c) 3 (D) so
A trader sells two cycles at T llgg each and gains 30%
on the first and toses 30% on the second. What is theprofit percentage or loss percentage on the whole
transaction ?

(A) 1% loss (B) no profit, no loss
(C) 1% gain (D) 9% toss

The number'r'was multiplied by 0.5 and the product
divided by 3. The resutt *r, ,qrrr"d and 1 added to it.
The final result was 26. What was the value of number,x, 

?

(A) 42 (B) 30 (c) 24 (D) 18

What is the sum of 12 + 4 and the recipro cal of 12 _ 4?

(A) # @)# rc)+ @)L- :L -+ X._4

@
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@ Setect the

(A) 80"

(c) too"

measure of ,f of the given figure

^A.nstsi

110' 12A"

(B) 40"

(D) 134.

g0'

@ setect

(A) 11

(c) 2s

a factor of (3zs + 326 + 327 + gza1.

(B) 1.6

(D) 30
TlTl A certain sum of m

and to r 1200 ,n , 
on"'amounts to t 1125 in 5 years
years. Find the sum.

(A) { eoo (B) t soo
(c) { looo

@ A certain 'uy:or men ::l ;":T" piece or work in100 days. ti there ,r"." fOilen less, it would take 10days more for-the rurf.to O" f]nished. How many menwere there originally ?

(A) 7s

(c) roo (B) ez

(D) rro
The value of a car
presentvarue"r."fl'J-;ffi 

Hl.'r"ff ,il"tf;[ll:after two years ?
(A) { 210soo (B) 7 24367s
(c) T 2s6so0 (D) r 240000

Paper Code: UN4TZ . . -/t-or-yr,rpl)^\bs
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1Q lf a perfect square number has 'n' digits, then how

many digits its square root has ?

n+ l-(A) 
z

(c) (A) or (B)
n-1(D) 

z

m r-1r13 23 -110 +12 . ( 7 \3

V--ry[-'111J

n(B) ,
I

Evaluate :
.98-fr.'

@
(A)

lf T 207 divided among three friends A, B and C in the

what is the share of B ?

(A) < 46 (B) { s2

(c) { 138 (D) { 6s

Select option correctty showing the factorisation of

(1 + a + b + c + ab + bc + ca + abc).

(A) (1+ a) (L + b) (1+ c)

(B) (1- a) (1- b) (1 + c)

(c) (1+a) (1-b) (1-c)

(D) Cannot be factorised

1733-
440

(B) ,# (c) =ffi (D) ,h

ratio
LL1
-: -: -. then643'

2L

q
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lf r--= VGx
n

, find the value of x2 *4.
x2'

(B) 4

(D) 8

(A) 2

(c) 6

tril Select the simplest form for the given expression.

('* -r.l(a.3.)-r\7 /\g ,i t
3x

--85

)(sr \il--+7I
l(3 )

(A)
2377x_+ 35

315 (B)
2377x__35

315

(c) (f.r') (D) None

|z+} Find the vatue 
" {H

(A) 0.2 (B) 0.02

E Choose the result of

(A) (Lr - 3y)

(c) (f*-€r)

(c) 0.63

2x2 -z^,1-6xy+3y' .

(B) (3x - 2y)

(D) ("t).*iit)

(D) 2G
5
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@ which set of information about sound waves is correct ?

A boy placed a magnet at the top of the ramp and the
paper clip moved up the ramp and got attracted to
the magnet.

(P) Frictlonal (e) Magnetic

(Rl Elastic Potential (S) Gravitational

Which of the given forces acted on the paper clip as it
moved up the ramp ?

(A) P and Q only (B) e and R only

{C) B Q and S only (D) Ail of the above

I
, . ..1\ -, \i

oLYMpt]^\Ds Paper Code: UN49Z

Class :8

tAj Longitudina I ,1540

/R) Longitudina i 351S

{c} I ra nsverse 5C00

iD) Tra nsverse 2500

2

NJature of
sound wave
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E Four processes are used to charge an isolated metal

sphere.

ln which order should these processes be carried out

to charge the isolated metal sphere ?

Poper Code: AN497 i5ffi;ibilkpsre1

PQRS(A)

(B) PRSQ

RPAS(c)

RSPQ(D)

P. The sphere is earthed by touching it'

Q. The earth connection is removed from the sphere'

R. A charged rod is brought close to the sphere'

S. The charged rod is removed'

First --------+ Last
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E A block of wood is at rest on a sloping ramp. The forces

acting on the block are the weight W of the block, the

frictional force F between the block and the ramp and

the normalforce N exerted by the ramp. Which diagram

is correct ?
N

F(A) (B)

N

F

(c) (D)

Observe the figure given below.

WW

W W

30

Which one of the following solutions will not enable

the bulb to glow ?

(A) Sodium chloride

(B) Copper sulPhate

(C) Silver nitrate

(D) Sugar solution in diluted water

tTtI

q
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ldentifY the disease/eye defect'

(A) MYoPia (B) PresbYoPia

(c) HYPermetroPia (D) cataract

mZl Which of the following does' 1ot 
affect the pressure

tE' 
i"n""ttt the surface of a liquid ?

(A) Area of the liquid surface

(B) DensitY of the liquid

(C) DePth of the liquid

(D) Strength of the gravitY

fgl A businessman has set up..an electroplating factory

v 
near his village' He should disfose off the waste of the

The characteristics of human eYe

given below'

factorY

authoritY

disease/defect are

(A) in the nearbY river'

(B) in the nearbY Pond'

(C) in the nearbY corn field'

(D) according to the disposal guidelines of the local

PaPer Code: UN497
'5;1*auffi*
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@ A student pushed a heavy box over four different
surfaces: polished marble, wood, carpet and cement.

The graph given below shows the amount of force that
he applied to push the box over the various surfaces.

Force

applied

L2S4Surface
Which of the following best represents the polished

marbte and carpet surfaces ?

iyffiiF,j*(os Paper Code: UN497

4(A) 1

1(B) 2

23(c)

3(D) 4I
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nstsem A tiny mirror M is fixed on a piece of cardboard placed

on a table. The cardboard is illuminated by light from
a bulb. The position of eye with respect to position of
bulb is shown below. tn which position, mirror will be
visible ?

Bulb EYev
(A) (B)

M

Bulb

M

Bulb -.Eye
w Bulb

Eye

v
(c)

MM

l,j;tH Paper Cod.e : uN4gZ l.
oLYMPt/^\Ds
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4r Coal tar is a rnixture of about 200 substances. The

products obtained from it is used as a starting material

for manufacturing

(A) drugs.

(B) photographic materials.

(C) expiosives.

(D) all the three

A copper article when exposed to moist air forms a

green coating made up of X and Y. ldentify X and Y.

{A) Copper hydroxide Copper oxide

(B) eopper hydroxide eoppen carbonate

{ci Copper oxicle Copper sulphide

(D) eopper suiphate Copper oxide

Carbon monoxide is produced when fuel is burnt with
insufficient amount of oxygen. ln excessive amount,
why could this become harmful to humans ?

(A) lt blocks the transmission of signals in the nervous

system.

(B) lt causes irritation in the respiratory system.

(C) lt damages the kidney and prevents secretion of
waste from the body.

(D) lt binds with haemoglobin and disturbs the circulation

of oxygen in the body.

i
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m tdentify the correct definition of a polymer molecule.

{&ir

(A) A macromolecule bound together by hydrogen bonds.

(B) A large molecule made up of one type of atoms joined

together.

(C) A macromolecule with more repeating units.

(D) A cluster of small molecules.

The table given below shows the reactivity of metals

BQ and R with water and dilute hydrochloric acid

respectively.

Which of the following shows their reactivity in a

decreasing order ?

(A) P,Q,R (B) BR,Q

(c) R, Q, P (D) Q, R, P

Paper Code: UN497
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Hottcst p;rt (N0 carbcn)
a Dark inner zone n

b. &lue ;r:ne Partial cornbusticr:

Luminous zone 3 LJn!:urnt vaPours of vr'ax

d l{on-luminsus ;one 4. Ccr"r'l p!*te eorn hustior:

(A) a-1,, b-7, c-3, d-4 (B) a-2, b-3, c-4, d-t

(C) a-3, b-4, c-2, d-L (D) a-4, b-L, c-2, d-3

Four materials, B Q, R and S, are soaked in a pail of

water. The mass of the materials before and after

soaking are measured and recorded in the table given

below. Which material is the best for making a swim

suit ?

c[,il*ie&s Paper Code: UN497 tGl
5

4e

40?n
{A) P

55(n
iB)

on50tc) il

200100S(D)

;-a. - ;

Match the entries in Column-l with those in Column-ll

correctly.

Cotrermn-l eolunrn-ll

2"

C,
I

Mlatcrial

Mass of rnatenial

before soaking in

water {g}

Mass of rnaterial
after soaking

water {g}

a

q

Space for work
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m Aluminium is used to make cooking utensil even

though it is very high in the reactivity series' Which of

the following statements iustifies its use ?

(A) lt has a much lower density compared to iron'

(B) lt has a relatively high melting point compared to

other metals.

(C) lt can react readily with oxygen in the air to form

aluminium oxide.

(D) Both (A) and (B)

Global warming teads to a rise in the sea level causing

floods. one of the main reason is combustion of fuels

that release

(A) sulphur dioxide which increases the temperature'

(B) carbon monoxide which decreases the temperature'

(C) unburnt carbon particles which decreases the

temPerature.

(D) carbon dioxide which increases the atmospheric

temperature.

&4

Paper Code: UN497
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@ Read the information given below about three

substances

X, Y and Z could be respectively

(A) Coal, coke and coal tar

(B) Coke, coal tar and coal gas

(C) Petrol, crude oil and coaltar

(D) All of the above

{F:.. il. 
-' 

1-a.ltvt ctt;;\n< Poper Code: UN497

I
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17

X : Tough porous and black sulbstanee

Y : Black liquid with unpleasant smell

Z: Obtained durtng processing of coalto get eoke.
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ss Study the given table below:

47

Which of the folior,ving given in the given table are

wrongly descrihed ?

(A) (i) and (ii) ontv (B) (iii and (iii) onlv

(c) (iii) anct {i) onlv (D) (i}, (ii) and (iii}

ldentify the basic necesslty fon the eonservatisn af

biodiversitY.

(i) Biodiversity maintains balance in the ecosvsteffi'

(iii Wild animals and plants provide a variety of

commodities"

{iii} Wildlife is needed for breeding prograBnrnes"

(A) {i} and {ii} onlv (B} (ii} anc (iii} onlv

(C) (i) and {iiii onlv (D) (i), (ii), and {iii)

Foper Code: UN497
&+

i5[*;;p&^T*s
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Class :8

Flor.:gh and

tract0r
To loosen soil for root

penetration & to Plant seedsFloug&tirrg

:'ll'r::::lJllir,: rr,'iL:rr:':''rrr,al

!\4anulres and

FertilizersTo prevent soil erosion
{ii} lVianuring

LevellerTo increase seil fertilitY
{iii} Levelli'ng

18
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6. *-*.- rlfi-GG cl.AS€:B

m The chart given berow shows the characteristic features
of bacteria.

ldentify X, Y and Z in the glven chart

49 Study the given Venn diagram and identify X and y.

Paper Code: UN49Z

q

a,,....,," -/r-oLyMptl^{Ds

Few have X t liEre ln

Aerobic Anaerobir x
Make their
own food

{A} Ch!orophyll l',lut rit ir:n Dry piaces

(Bl ['lucleus Hes piration lr4aist plares

{c) Chioroplast Reproductian Flurnid places

{D} e hlarophyll Res pirat ian Dan:p places

Plant
e ell

{A} Ceii membraire Fia nt e eiis

{B) Animaicell Vacueiie

{c) Ceilwa!l eell m*mbren*

iD) Bacteri* cell

!

iielk*

Baateri*

Cellwall
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G\nstse
ln the given female reproductive system, identify the
labelled part(s) where the fertilisation takes place.

r

g

iA) X (B) X and Z

(c) z (D) Y

The given diagnam shows a gland located in the neck.

ldentify the parts B Q and R.

Paper Code: UN497
i,

orvr'rp&.fos

P

a

p

irolrl

Voice boxPituita ry

Traehea{Bi La rynx Thyroid

La rynx Wir-rdpipeThyroid

[-a rynx Thyroid{D} Par"athyroid glands
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5Z Select the correct statements about asexual reproduction.

(i) This process is relatively s!ower than sexual
reproduction.

(ii) It produces progeny that are genetically identical
with the parent.

(iii) lt involves a single parent.

(iv) The progeny of asexual reproduction can be
termed as clones.

(A) (i), (ii) and (iii) only (B) (ii), (iii) and (iv) only

(c) (iii) and (iv) only (D) (i), (iii) and (iv) only

ldentify the given cell and select the correct option.q?

(A) lt receives and transfers messages from various body
parts to brain and brain to various parts of the body.

(B) lt is the longest cell.

(C) lt helps to control and coordinate the working of
different parts of the body.

(D) All of the above.

A*

olflaelX{bs Paper Code: UN497
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Nitrogen

Animals
Plants

Nitrate Ammonia

Nitrite

CLASS:8 ffi
Study the given diagram of nitrogen cycle.1L

V

Which option is correct for Nitrosomonas ?

(A) v (B) w
(c) x (D) Y

Even though the method of broadcasting
effective, it is not advisable because:

is cost

(A) (i) and (ii) only

(c) (iii) and (i) only

(B) (ii) and (iii) only

(D) (i), (ii) and (iii)

vil Paper Cod,e : UN497 ""..".""".. -rLOLYMPI)A\D
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fffi
f scissors will cut through cardboardffrl which Pair c

(B)

easier ?

(A)

@ Ravi has tess money than Rahul'.Ravi and Rahul together

have as "tn''"""' "' 
Rakesh and Ramesh together'

Rakesh "nA'*'iuf 
together have less money than

Ramesh "J 
;;itog"t;"'' what is the correct richest-

(D) Allthe above

poorest Pairing ?

(A) Ramesh-Ravi (B) Ramesh-Rakesh

(C) Rahul-Ravi (D) Ravi-Rakesh

Which number will need nnaximim number of blocks

to glow ?

(B) L0

(D) L2 q

oi"*rfio, PaPer Code 
" 

UN497

Closs:8

(c)
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(A) oe

(c) Lt
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Which option will complete the pattern in the given

question figu.re ?

(A) (B)

(c)

Which of the following assumptions is made regardin;
competitons' products based on the statement ?

Statement ; "Buy pure butter of company A."

(A) Competitors do not advertise in magazines.

(B) Competitors' butter is not as pure as Company A:

(C) Company A has the iargest mai"ket share.

(D) Competitors don't se!l butter.

Paper Code: UN497 ,",.,.".".".'. -&OLYMPII^\D
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